
Project Intake Summary Sheet 

Name:
 Phone:

Address:
 Email:

Top Dimensions:

Quilting Service Type:  
 
Edge-to-Edge (one continuous repeating design)


___ Low Density ($0.02 per square inch)

___ Medium Density ($0.025 per square inch)

___ High Density ($0.03 per square inch)

 
Semi-Custom (mostly one design with different 
border designs) 


___ Basic - one central design and one border design 
($0.03-$0.035 per square inch)

___ Basic Plus - one central design and multiple 
borders ($0.04-$0.045 per square inch)


Custom (e.g. different designs for blocks or sections 
of the quilt, outlining, stitching in the ditch, echo 
quilting or crosshatching, multiple set-in motifs, 
smaller stippling in background spaces, often a 
mixture of computerized and free motion work, etc.)


___ As quoted (generally ranges from $0.05-$0.08 
per square inch)


Bobbin Thread Charge 
$1.25 per bobbin (e.g. low density Edge-to-Edge 
queen size quilt takes approximately 5-6 bobbins of 
50wt thread.)


How to calculate your approximate quilting cost: 

1. Multiply (top width) x ( top length) = total square 
inches to be quilted.


2. Multiply (total square inches)  x  (Quilting Service 
Type) selected above = approximate cost to quilt 
your top.


Other possible additional costs: multiple thread 
colors, purchase of new quilting motifs, and batting. 


Note: I have a minimum fee of $50 per top regardless 
of the size.

Optional Add-On Services: 

Prep Services (These are things you can do 
before shipping your quilt to me that will save you 
money, and make your quilt turnaround time 
faster.)


___ Square top and backing prior to quilting: $10


___ Seam backing (if needed): $10


___ Thoroughly press top and backing: $15

Check for loose threads, remove long threads, 
stay stitch seams along outer edge of top: $15


Finishing Services 

___ Trim finished quilt: $10 (Please let me know if 
you want me to return any trimmed fabric scraps 
with your completed quilt.) 


___ Make standard double fold binding with fabric 
you supply: $0.075 per linear inch 

___ Attach standard double fold binding to one 
side of quilt: $0.10 per linear inch, includes quilt 
trimming at no additional cost  

___ Machine sew second side of the binding so 
you receive back a completed quilt $0.015 per 
linear inch 

___ Hand sew second side of the binding so you 
receive back a completed quilt: $0.025 per linear 
inch



General Background:


• Describe what you would like me to do: 


• How will the quilt be used?


• Who is the quilt for? Is there anything about their interests or personality that you’d like me to capture in the quilting? 


Quilting Motif/Pattern:  

• Do you have an idea of the quilting design you’d like me to use or any pictures of quilting designs that you like? 


• What style or feel are you looking for? (e.g. modern, traditional, special interest, sports, holiday, geometric, flowing, 
whimsical, serious, floral, playful, baby, etc.)


• How open or dense do you want the quilting? 


Thread:


• How much do you want the quilting to blend vs contrast with the quilt top? Do you want me to pick the thread color, or do 
you have a color in mind? Do you prefer a solid or variegated color?


Batting: 

Good batting makes a BIG difference in the quality of the finished product. I use, and have had good results with, “Quilter’s 
Dream” and “Warm & Natural” brands of batting. Both brands have a variety of fiber options, and can be purchased from me 
to save you shipping costs. If preferred, you can provide your own batting, but if it is low quality I will warn you about the 
possibility of bearding (bits coming through the backing) when I quilt with it. 


• Do you want me to provide the batting, and if so, do you have a preference for brand and fiber type?


• If you are providing the batting, tell me about the batting are you using (e.g. brand, fiber content, recommended quilting 
density)? 


Other: Is there anything else you want me to know about your quilt/project? If so, feel free to tell me about it below.



